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November 2005       PRETORIA ROCKHOUND DIGEST 
 

The Pretoria Gem and Mineral Club    Clubhouse: 29, 26
th

 Street 

PO Box 36888, Menlo Park, 0102     Menlo Park, Pretoria.  Tel (012) 460 1494 

Pretoria         EVERY SATURDAY: 10:00 – 17:00  

South Africa       website: www.fosagams.co.za/pgmc 

 e-mail:  pgmc@fosagams.co.za 

 
Chairman:   Douw Steyn 083 260 7416     Vice-Chairman Dieter Heinichen (012) 991 5839 

  douw@flintsteyns.co.za     Secretary:  Di de Villiers 082 562 8983 

           dide@inmins.co.za 

Treasurer:  Cor Hutten 072 206 4242    Editor:   Esté Steyn 082 821 2018 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

HEADLINES:  NELSPRUIT OUTING & YEAR END COMPETITION! 

 
*** Monthly SWOP, SELL & SOCIAL plus AGM   5 Nov 
*** Monthly Outing -  Nelspruit   19 – 20 Nov 
*** MONTHLY MEETING     29 Nov 

 

REGULAR MEETINGS: 
Swop, Sell and Social at the Clubhouse  - every first Saturday of the month 
Workshop Maintenance Night   - every 2nd Wednesday of the month 

Monthly Mineral meeting    - every third Tuesday of the month*  

Silversmithing meeting    - every Thursday from 19:00 – 21:00 
Cabochon class     - every second Saturday of the month  
Monthly meeting     - every last Monday of the month  

 

The Workshop at the Clubhouse is open every Saturday from 10am – 5pm.   
Please NO SMOKING in the Clubhouse! 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

We have NO new members to welcome this month – the first time in TWO years that this space is empty! 

 
 

 
Please remember that this is our last Newsletter for the year.  As there are no Club Activities (apart from Year End S&S 
and the Workshop) over December, the next Newsletter you’ll be receiving will be in January and feedback on the 
November events will be in that Newsletter. 

I want to apologise to all members who receive their Newsletter via snailmail, for the late distribution of last months’ 
Newsletter.  The email NL went out long before we were able to post the rest, as there we had  a lot of database changes 
and administrative issues around the sending out of S A Lapmag with the last Newsletter.  This fact inconvenienced a 
number of people, for which I’m truly sorry.  Please accept my sincere apology. 

Esté 
  

 

Pretoria Gem and Mineral Club 
 

Affiliated to the Federation of Southern African Gem and                   

Mineralogical Societies 
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November 2005: 

Date Event Time Contact detail 
5 SWOP, SELL & SOCIAL at the Clubhouse 14:00 – LATE! Douw Steyn 0832607416 

9 Workshop Maintenance Evening  19:00 Clubhouse: Lex 0834496812 

12 Cabochon class – contact Rex Alp to book your class 11:00 – 14:00 Rex Alp (012) 545 9010 a/h 

13 VISIT GOLD REEF CITY 10:00 Horst Windisch 012 4607562 

15 Monthly Mineral Meeting at Clubhouse  19:00 Horst Windisch 012 4607562 

19+20 Monthly OUTING to Nelspruit  Douw Steyn 0832607416 

22 Committee meeting at Clubhouse 18:30 Clubhouse 

27 Social Outing:  Hike Moreleta Kloof 15:30 Markus v.d. Neut 012-9986443 

29 Monthly meeting at Clubhouse  -  

Year End Competition  - start preparing!! 

19:30 Clubhouse 

* Silversmithing: every Thursday from 19:00 – 21:00 19:00 – 21:00 Clubhouse: Lex 0834496812 

* 
Faceting classes  by appointment only – contact Phillip Alp 
to book your class 

Any Saturday 
Phillip Alp (h) 014 574 3488 or 
(w) 014 571 2159 

. 
 
 
December 2005:  

Date Event Time Contact detail 
1 SWOP, SELL & SOCIAL at the Clubhouse 

PLUS Annual YEAR-END BRING AND BRAAI 

14:00 
 
17:00 – LATE! 

Douw Steyn 0832607416 

 10 Executive Committee BOSBERAAD 10:00 – 15:00 Douw Steyn 0832607416 

 
 
 
 
 

Duty- & Opening/Closing Roster: 
NOVEMBER Saturday, 5 Saturday, 12 Saturday, 19 Saturday, 26  

Opening Dieter Heinichen 
0825752610 

Linda Stone  
012-803 1398  

? Erich Mayerl 
0128020887/ 0824107376 

 

AM Shift Wolf Windisch & ? 
012- 3310610 / 

Linda Stone 012-8031398 
& Dieter Heinichen 

0825752610 

Rex & Daphne Alp 
012-545 9010 

Erich & Karin Mayerl 
0128020887/ 0824107376 

 

PM Shift  
Nico Roux 0837494342  

Anton & Magda Combrink 
0829074282 / 
0126531753 

Helmut Schönberger  012-
803 1727& Anny van den 

Berg  012-361 5315 

Dave & Di de Villiers  
0118493029 

 

Closing Douw Steyn 
083 260 7416 

? ? Dave de Villiers  
0118493029  

 

DECEMBER Saturday, 3 Saturday, 10 Saturday, 17 Saturday, 24 Saturday, 31 

Opening     

 

 

CLUBHOUSE 

CLOSED 

 
 
 

CLUBHOUSE 

CLOSED 

AM Shift Nick & Tish Pettit  Charles Strydom 
0114682964 

Heidi Naude 0125654633 

Wolf Windisch & ? 
012- 3310610 / 

PM Shift Dave & Di de Villiers  
0118493029 

Johan Labuschagne  
083-307 4544 & Hannie 

Kohlmeyer 012-347 8080  

Nico Roux 0837494342 & 
Fay Pierides 0129911474  

Closing Douw Steyn 
083 260 7416 

 Fay Pierides 0129911474  
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1. Membership Fees Due 

It is the end of the year again and our fees are due for next 
year and remember, if you re-join before 31 December, you 

pay 2005 fees for 2006. 

Membership Type: 2005 2006 

Town member 
Principle member 

Additional member 
Joining fees 

 
200 

30 
20 

 
220 

30 
20 

Country member,pensioner,student 
Principle member 

Additional member 
Joining fees 

 
180 

30 
20 

 
200 

30 
20 

2. Duty Members 

1.1. Duty- and Opening/Closing Rosters for 
2006 

Please start thinking about this seriously and plot your open 
weekends on a year-planner.  At the Year-end Braai, Dieter 
and Linda will hand out the usual forms for you to choose 
those weekends that you’re available in 2006.  It is a 

mammoth task to plan a whole year AND shuffle between 
so many teams’ preferences to accommodate everything 

and everyone.  Please be as lenient as you can.  We are 
well aware that Workshop Duty is a huge taxing “job” 

you’re doing for the Club and we never take our duty-
members’ efforts for granted, but we’re also all too aware 

that the Club cannot function without a proper system here.  

We appeal to newer members that have not 
volunteered (especially husband-/wife teams) to 
think about this seriously and consider giving your 
names to Dieter and Linda before the end of the 
year.  If we all do our bit, this Club of ours – that’s 
pushing its seams the past 3-4 years – can function 
properly and the workload doesn’t fall only on a selected 
few. 

1.2. Publishing Duty- and Opening/Closing 
Rosters 

Since last month we’re now publishing these rosters in the 
Newsletter and we hope to eliminate the incidents of duty 
chaos completely.  As a further measurement the Executive 

Committee’s Duty-member Management Team also agreed 
to phone duty teams the Thursday/Friday beforehand. 

The persons that missed their duty- or opening/closing 
turns in the last two months asked us to put a formal 

apology in the Newsletter – to those of you that arrived at 
the Clubhouse to find it closed or with no duty team – we’re 

very sorry for the inconvenience caused.  It hopefully won’t 
happen again. 

 

 

 

 

1.3. Money Box 
Just to give a bit of feedback after the “Warning” last 

month – we hope that we have this issue under wraps.  
We want to thank everybody that came with ideas and 

suggestions (it was also discussed at length at the 
Monthly meeting) – it will be discussed further on 

December 10th when the Executive Committee have 
their Bosberaad again, to discuss the functioning of the 
Club.. 

2. “WHO & WHAT” – Acknowledgements 

The personality we’re “investigating” stands over for 
another issue due to time and space constraint. 

3. Personals 

None 

If you know of any illness, sadness or happiness 
(preferably the last mentioned) news on the PGMC 
fraternity that the rest of us should know of, please 

email pgmc@fosagams.co.za or phone the Secretary. 

 

4. Thank You’s 

Will van den Bergh donated a batch of “Gems & 
Gemology” Magazines for our Club Library. 

Steyn van der Walt, an ex member of our Club and 
Executive Committee, made a huge donation towards 
the Club’s Building Fund.  He donated 20+ years’ (FULL 
SETS from 1963 to 1985) of Lapidary Journals.  We will 
sell these SETS of Lapidary Journals at R120 per set at 
the next Swop, Sell & Social Sessions.   

Thank you very much people, for thinking of the Club 
and our need for expansion when you clean out your 
collections.  We appreciate you. 
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1. THE BUILDING PROJECT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Workshop & Machinery, Maintenance Eve, November 9 

Please remember our Workshop maintenance evening on the 
2

nd
 Wednesday of the month.  All the “handymen” please come 

and pool your expertise & resources and “fix” and “build” that 
which needs attention in the Clubhouse & Workshop.  We start 
at 19:00 and anyone interested should contact John Bruigom on 
082 710 8335 or Lex Krabbendam on 083 449 6812. 

3. OUTINGS 

3.1 November 13, Social OUTING:  Visit to GOLD REEF 
CITY – Horst Windisch 

The next social event is a visit to Gold Reef City in 
Johannesburg on Sunday, 20th November. Normal entrance 
charges are R80,00 per person (R40,00 for pensioners), but 
we are busy negotiating a group price, provided we can get 
10 or 12 persons together.  This entrance fee allows you free 
rides on everything that moves ( train, big wheel, anaconda, 
etc.), access to all shows and exhibitions but excludes an 
underground visit into the old gold mine. 

 

 

 

 

Gold Reef City cont. … 

(Children, under 1,2 metres in height, if accompanied by 
parents get in FREE)  A visit to Gold Reef City is a 
fantastic experience being able to see what 
Johannesburg looked like when gold was first discovered 
here. Of course there are the normal run of curio shops 
and of course snacks, meals, cold drinks and ice 
cream  are not to be forgotten. There are also two gem 
and mineral shops on site, one just opposite the entrance 
to the underground mine entry point being that of Rob 
Smith of African Gems and Minerals. Gold pouring 
demonstrations also take place and another place of 
interest is the Coin Exchange, where a whole range of 
South African coins and medals are on display (and also 
for sale)  

Any member interested in this tour must please contact 
Horst Windisch (phone 012-4607562 or e-mail at 
horstwindisch@absamail.co.za) BEFORE 
WEDNESDAY, November 9), in order for Horst to 
ascertain if a "group tour" entrance fee can be 
negotiated.  The meeting place will be in the parking lot 
of Gold Reef City at 10:00 (or for those not sure of how to 
get there, a convoy will be leaving the Clubhouse at 
09:00 SHARP) 

3.2 November 19 & 30, Monthly Outing, 
NELSPRUIT 

We meet on Saturday, October 19, 12:00 at the entrance 
of the Safubi River Lodge and Caravan park. 

The sites we will visit will be the same as those we 
visited with the Barberton Gemboree 2004 – Greenstone, 
Pudding Stone and Banded Jasper.  There is a possibility 
of an additional (NEW) Fluorite site, but this is still to be 
confirmed. 

Accommodation, rates and availability at the Safubi 
River Lodge and Caravan park are as follows: 

• 1 x 2bed Chalet @ R345 per chalet per night (self 
catering) 

• 2 x 4bed Chalets @ R495 per chalet per night (self 
catering) 

• 3 x 6bed Chalet @ R595 per chalet per night (self 
catering) 

• Caravan sites @ R120 per site per night for 2 
people.  R20 for every extra person with a max. of 4 
persons or a family of 6 people per site. 

Please book your accommodation directly with George / 
Val on 013 741 3253.  Remember this is a 
combined outing for Wits, PGMC and Nelspruit club 
members, so book early to avoid disappointment. 

On Saturday Evening Nelspruit is hosting a Swop & Sell 
(Moonlight Mineral Market) and everybody is invited to 
bring along goods to sell or money to buy. 

To confirm your booking (for Swop & Sell), your intention 
to go on the outing and/or for further inquiries, contact 
Douw at 012 345 3939 or 083 260 7416 a.s.a.p.  We 
need to know how many people to expect AND how 
many tables to book (and for who) well in advance. 

 
The Barometer will rise again in the next 
month with the donations the Club received 
(see “Thank You’s” above. 

Progress on previous articles: 

The STONE(s):  Our Citrine, donated by Chris 
Smit, is cut and will be on exhibit at the next 
Swop, Sell & Social, November 5.  Four 
stones came from the rough – the smallest 
stone being a round brilliant cut, weighing in at 
10.92ct, secondly a pear shape weighing in at 
21.52ct, thirdly a mixed cushion cut at 23.76ct 
and lastly a large stone being a mixed cushion 
cut weighing in at 87.15ct.  This will 
DEFINITELY give this tube on the right a push 
when we start the bidding on Ebay. 

The BOX:  – We’re not closing the entries for 
designs yet (we received two more entries), 
but you can still submit ideas till end 
November.  The entries (designs) will be 
judged by the Committee at their meeting end 
November and announced to the general 
meeting end November. 

STAY TUNED! 
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3.3 November 27, Social OUTING:  Hike Moreleta 
Kloof – Markus v d Neut 

This outing is going to be purely for our enjoyment and 
not necessarily an educational geological outing.  But, 
being Rockhounds – we never just walk … we walk the 
bend-down way. 

We will gather on the 27th at the Moreleta Kloof 
entrance in Helios Street at 15:30.  Normally our 
outings are in the mornings but the outing leader 
thought it a good idea that we all come and give our 
bodies a workout after the big Sunday lunches.  It will 
be a relaxed walk of the Suikerbos route of approx. 
3km.  Depending on our pace, the walk will take around 
an hour.  The route follows the Moreleta stream and 
has beautiful scenery and lots of indigenous plants and 
proteas.  It’s a circle route and we’ll end where we 
started.  The footpaths are in very good condition, but 
remember the usual good walking shoes, a hat, 
sunscreen and water bottles. 

To confirm your intent to join the hike and/or for further 
inquiries, please contact Markus v d Neut (083 455 7168 or at 
home 012 998 6443).   

4. Mineral Section news – Horst Windisch 

The next meeting takes place at the Clubhouse on 
November 15 at 19:00. The subject for the evening is once 
again the popular theme "Evaluation of Mineral Specimens".  
(Also see Club Reports, par 3, below for the reason for the 
repeat).  Please bring along a maximum of FOUR mineral 
specimens, which we will then evaluate individually amongst 
the members present. 

5. Monthly meeting & YEAR END COMPETITION, 
November 29 

As always, the main programme for our November meeting, 
will be our 'End-of-the-Year' competitions! 

Members can enter and brag with minerals collected during 
the year and present lapidary- or Silversmithing work done. 

Certificates for First, Second and Third place, are awarded in 
the following categories, judged by popular vote: 

(1) Jewellery,  
(2) Facetting (2 groups – synthetic and natural),  
(3) Minerals (a collection of 10 different minerals collected 

during the year)   
(4) Cabochons &   
(5) Objet d’Art (Carvings, Gemtrees, etc.). 
(6) Ugliest Rock Collected 

The following floating trophies go to the Winners in each 
division: 

♦ Minerals (Prokos Trophy) 

♦ Jewellery (Campbell Trophy) 

♦ Object d'Art (Windisch Trophy) 

♦ Faceted Stones (Whiteside Trophy) 

♦ Cabochons (Krige Trophy) 
 
 
 

 
 

Start preparing your entries now and bring along anything 
collected or made at the Club during the past year. 

 

Do not hesitate – come and 
show us what the hobby 
meant for you during 
2005!!! 

 

Certificates and floating 
trophies will be awarded to 
winners at the YEAR END 
BRAAI on December 4. 

 

 

 

 

6. Lapidary NEWS 

6.1 “GEMINI” INTERNATIONAL CABOCHON 
COMPETITION: 

No feedback yet.  We hope to have feedback to 
announce at the Year-end competition. 

6.2 October 15,  CABOCHON COMPETITION 

Nine stones were entered.  The judging of the 
entries will take place in the next few weeks and 
feedback given at the monthly meeting and also 
in January NL. 

6.3 November 10,  CABOCHON CLASS 

Linda Stone volunteered to present ad hoc 
Cabochon courses at 9am on certain Saturdays, 
before the workshop opens for the day, which is 
normally not a busy time (early on a Saturday 
morning).  The first such course will be on 
Saturday, November 10. 

To confirm your booking and/or for further 
inquiries, contact Linda at 012 803 1398 after 
16:00. 

7. Faceting NEWS 

A new kid on the block to reckon with:   

We want to congratulate Fay Pierides, who entered a 
faceted stone for the Portland Regional Gem and Mineral 
Show, Oregon and won 1st prize as a Novice, with 86% 
for her entry.  Fay is one of Helmut Schonberger’s 
protégés and clearly the skill rubbed off.  Congratulations 
Fay – we hope to hear of many more such achievements. 
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1. SWOP, SELL & SOCIAL, October 1 

Our Swop & Sell that followed the October AGM went very 
well as always.  A good crowd turned up for the AGM and 
then stayed for the afternoons’ activities.  We also had quite 

a few new members – that joined in the past two months, 
attending.  It’s great to see new faces in the Club become 
regular faces.  It shows that our Club and it’s activities are 
worth attending. 

Do not hesitate if you have innovative ideas that can enhance 
our first Saturday of the month events – we’re always eagerly 

awaiting suggestions.  Tell us what you want to see 
happening in 2006! 

2. Workshop & Machinery, October12 

At the Maintenance evening in October John Bruigom, Don & 
Brendan Soutter, Lex Krabbendam and Erich Mayerl tried to 

fix the big grey saw, but need to dismantle this completely 
and rebuild.  We appreciate your effort. 

3. Mineral Meeting, October 18 

The mineral section meeting which was scheduled for the 
18th October was very poorly attended - three members in 
total. After waiting for about half an hour and having a 
general discussion on the four minerals  brought along for 

evaluation, the meeting was adjourned. 

 This was extremely disappointing, as the "Evaluation of 
Mineral Specimens" proved to be one of the most popular 
meetings, when it was held a few months ago.   This begs 

the question - is the mineral section still viable?  A letter and 
questionnaire is included on the last page of this Newsletter. 

The objective of this questionnaire is to try and establish a 
way forward. 

4. Outing Reports 

4.1 Monthly Geological Outing –  October 9, 
Overview of Pretoria, Part III – Report by Horst 
Windisch 

Twelve members, under the leadership of Markus van 
der Neut, gathered at the German School on Sunday, 

9th October. The convoy of six cars first drove along 
Furrow Avenue (in Equestria), where Markus showed 

us a poorly developed outcrop of shale belonging to 

the Silverton formation.  From here we moved on to 
the Derdepoort Recreational Resort, where Markus 

pointed out a unique, well-formed breccia in the 

vicinity of the Opstal restaurant. This belongs to the 

Magaliesberg Formation. (Some time back we had 

viewed another gabbro outcrop outside the Resort, 
when Chris Callaghan took us on a geological tour of 

the area). 

 We then all trooped off to the Opstal restaurant to 

partake of some light refreshments, which proved to 

be very welcome, even if it took "ages" to deliver our 

simple order. Finally we all agreed that Markus should 
carry on during 2006 with similar educational 

geological tours.   

 

 

 

 

We are now awaiting input from members 
as to what we would like to see during 
2006.  Please forward suggestions to 
Markus at markusvdn@yahoo.com or Horst 
at horstwindisch@absamail.co.za. 

4.2 Monthly Outing –  October 15 & 16, Groot 
Marico – Report by Linda Stone 

All participants had already arrived at Hannes 

Palm’s farm by Friday evening.  Hannes 
welcomed us in his usual friendly and hospitable 

way.  A most welcome thunderstorm 

accompanied by strong winds heralded a 

promising start to the weekend. 

On Saturday morning we congregated at the 
Groot Marico Information Centre, vainly waiting 

for any late-comers.  Thereafter we inspected the 
final touches being made to the adjacent Herman 

Charles Bosman Living Museum, which will be 

officially inaugurated on the 22nd instant.  

The local inhabitants treated us to delicious 
“roosterkoek” with cheese and syrup as well as 

home brewed coffee, while we listened to Egbert 
van Bart’s rendition of Bosman’s “The budget”. 

The locals then helped us pinpoint the locality 
where some common opal had once been 

reported from, near the Riekers Dam, according 
to information obtained from the Council for 

Geosciences.  Although no opal was found, the 

outing was well worth the effort because of the 

natural beauty of the vicinity, and the presence of 

some interesting conglomerates. 

While at Marico, Dave de Villiers pitched up and 
was introduced to the locals as an ex-

Zimbabwean.  They responded by calling him one 

of the “Thank Gods” – meaning of course, one of 

these who “Thank God, he got out with all his 

belongings in time”. 

We then visited the Autumn Slate Quarry where 

we were privileged to see a unique slate-cutting 
machine in action which cuts slate into any 

required tile size.  This machine has been 

designed and patented by the owner of the 

quarry.  We collected some beautifully patterned 

pieced of slate. 

From here we visited the adjacent Limonite site 

where we collected some good specimens of 

cubic Limonite after Pyrite. 

The following morning we drove to Welverdiend, 

an old diamond digging where there are beautiful 
dolomite structures left after all the diamond-

bearing gravel was removed.   

Cont./…… 
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Newsletters received from other Clubs via email 

or snailmail, with thanks to: 
 

• The Gem & Mineral Society of Zimbabwe – 

April/May 2005 was their last Newsletter. They 

have temporarily closed the Club down till 

January 2006 

• Min.Soc.SA (Cape Town Club): Oktober 2005 

Mineral Chatter and other interesting information 

PLUS Gemboree 2005, Second Bulletin!!  (See 

attached) 

• S A Gem & Mineral Club (PE) – July Newsletter 

• Natal Mineral & Gem Society – Aug Newsletter 

• Nelspruit Gem & Mineral Society – July 

Newsletter 

• Dune Whistler – Zululand Rock and Mineral Club 

• Wits Rock Digest – Witwatersrand Gem and 

Mineral Club 

• PMBurg GMC News – Oct 2005 

• Indian Mounds Rock & Mineral Club, Wyoming - 

"Arrowhead News” 

• Norfolk Min.& Lap.Soc. "Stone Chat" 

Autumn 2005 

• Shawnee G&M Club Shawnee Slate Newsletter 

Sept 2005 

• Rochester Lapidary Society, NY - October 

RockCollector 

• Scribe Newsletter, Vol 29, No 4, October 2005 

 

     

Carnelians were collected here, as well as at the site 

at Bakerville which was also visited during last year’s 

outing.  At this latter site, the carnelians were so 
plentiful that one could virtually pick them up 

blindfolded.  Fossilized wood was also observed. 

In the light of the fact that the local inhabitants had 

been expecting us, especially at the time where the 

whole Marico was involved in the activities around the 

Herman Charles Bosman Living Museum, it was 
deplorable and embarrassing that only 5 members 

turned up for this outing. 

This must be directly linked to the late delivery of the 

printed copies of the monthly Newsletter.  Some 
Newsletters were actually handed out on the day of 

the outing.  It is simply not good enough to expect 
people to have e-mail facilities, unless this is now 

regarded as a prerequisite for membership. 

Linda Stone 

 

4.3 Monthly Social Outing –  October 23, Picnic 
at Little Eden 

The picnic which was scheduled to take place at 

Little Eden on Sunday, 23rd October, 
unfortunately had to be cancelled at very short 

notice. This was unfortunate but understandable 

as a short while ago a very serious veld fire burnt 

about 95% of the property, including three 

chalets which were gutted by the fire. Under 

these circumstances, there was no point in 

proceeding with our plans. Attempts will be made 
to include this picnic in the 2006 programme.  

5. Monthly meeting, October 31, FOSAGAMS 
Namibia Tour 2005!! 

31 People attended the meeting. 

A very lively meeting was held, with the main 
programme being an interactive slide presentation of 
the immediate past Namibian trip, with all the 
members that tagged-along, present, pitching in their 

stories of the trip. 

 

 

 

1. EASTRAND MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
SHOW, November 8 - 20 

This Show is being held at the Eastrand Mall 
Shopping Centre and only African Gems and 
Minerals and Cactus Quartz will be participating. 
This promises to be another great gem and 
mineral show.  Please support Rob. 

2. GEMBOREE 2006 – KAKAMAS!! 

Attached to the last TWO Newsletters we received 
the first two Bulletins from CT Club.  It is definitely 
going to be a very exciting Gemboree and if you 
haven’t put in your leave for next year, go speak to 
your boss now.  This one is not to be missed. 

3. "SOUTH AFRICAN LAPIDARY MAGAZINE" - 
Vol. 37 No 3. 

This last issue of the SOUTH AFRICAN LAPIDARY 
MAGAZINE for the year will appear late in 2005 or early 
2006.  DON’T FORGET!! we need YOU to write South 
African articles:  Please grab your pens and write 
something for the next issue.  Our Club MUST walk 
away with this award at the next AGM.  Come on PGMC 
members – you can do it!! 

An annual award of R200 will be made to that Southern 
African subscriber who has, in the opinion of the Editor, 
submitted the best original article to be published in the 
magazine during a calendar year. The prize will be 
handed out to the recipient at the following years annual 
Easter GEMBOREE. We are preferably looking for 
articles with a Southern African flavour, but this is not a 
must. 
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Should you wish to contribute, contact: The Editor: 

Rockhound Digest, PO Box 36888, Menlo Park, 0102  

or e-mail: pgmc@fosagams.co.za 
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PGMC – MINERAL SECTION  
 

The attendance at our monthly mineral section meetings has in general been poor and unsatisfactory during the 

past year. We have tried to provide a wide range of programmes, but possibly these did not fulfill your 

expectations.  If so, we are looking for suggestions on how to accommodate your requirements. 

 

What is disturbing is that a few of our Club members attend the mineral section meetings of the Witwatersrand 

Gem and Mineral Club on a regular/intermittent basis, but we hardly ever or never see them at our own meetings 

(which do not require a journey of about 100 kilometres at night to Johannesburg and back) 

 

A Questionnaire is being sent to you as a member.  It would be appreciated if this could be completed as candidly 

as possible, in order to establish whether the mineral section has a viable function to exist in the Pretoria Gem and 

Mineral Club. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Wiebke Grote and Horst Windisch. 

 

 

PGMC – MINERAL SECTION – QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

NAME:-________________________________________ ` DATE:-  ______________________________ 

(In the case of YES/NO options, please circle your answer) 

1) Have you attended our mineral meetings in the past?  Regularly/Irregularly/ Never 

2) Is the third Tuesday of the month an inconvenient day? YES/NO 

3) In view of the fact that sometimes this meeting has to be shifted to the third Wednesday 

of the month, does this cause confusion?  YES/NO 

4) Would a FIXED day in the month, e.g. third Wednesday of the month be a better 

proposition? YES/NO. Any other suggestion for a specific day in the month? _________ 

5) Should we introduce a SELLING./BUYING session at these meetings?  YES/NO 

6) Should the format of the meetings be changed? If so, how? 

SUGGESTIONS:-    1) ________________________________________ 

                                  2) ________________________________________ 

                                  3) ________________________________________ 

Is 19:00 a too early start?  YES/NO. If YES, what time do you suggest______________ 

7)  Any further suggestions? __________________________________________________ 

8) Due to our limited attendance, it is difficult to invite a guest speaker from outside the 

Club for such a small attendance. If we could boost attendance, would you be in favour 

of having a guest speaker at our meetings? YES/NO 

9) As our meetings have been structured informally, has this been a disturbing factor? 

YES/NO.  If YES, do you suggest we have a more formal type of meeting? YES/NO 

11) Do you think that too many activities/meetings are held in a month and you cannot find 

the time to just attend another meeting? YES/NO 

 

Thank you for taking the time to fill this in an sending it back or dropping it in the Clubs’ Suggestion Box 


